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[schema geometrica] [w/Rainer Maria Rilke] [& a Tuk Tuk] [& a Dog]

   —I breathe indiscriminately // I kill the same //

just as air does now moving through me // oxygen unstrung & grafted
to blood // waste product even now in these words // thinking O tall tree
in the ear keep churning // you are such a beautiful kite carrying me
elsewhere I forget I am just another engine idling // I don’t even worry
sometimes the electricity I use keying my avatar through the ether // or
wondering if any of the molecules pouring out of me carried Rilke // too //
to such levels of popularity & despair // such ecstasy // I am so outside 
myself right now I must be tactile // first god again // always first gods 
again // Orphée in Kanpur // in Faridabad // where all of us live // in 
micrograms per cubic meter // in asthma & scavenger cells // in 
emphysema // —O footprint-footprint-footprint—rickshaw morphing
into tuk tuk // my exhalations must be in the neighbor’s dog by now // &
then out again // moving east // because that’s where all the wind
is going // over & through the trees // carrying this dispersed liquid

aerosol I am forever expressing toward you
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[psalm #27] [w/Godzilla in It & My iPhone & a Superbug]

   —O gon-uh-ree-uh I can spell you now

you are a burn again in a man in England you are so keen
to live as does this newsfeed desiring to be my virus // 
I think both of you infect me now // I have to put my phone
down to cure a little package of time // put my poem
down // but still the idea infects the brain // —O gonorrhea
you hack your self to hack the body // you plagiarize & collage
another bacteria’s resistant codes // you will be Godzilla soon //
you will be MRSA // because that’s the form our savior
takes—a little cleansing first & then a body count // that’s how
my mother counted all the way to 1 // that residual wetness
that was her last living breathing so imbued w/resistance
I barely touched her so afraid of contagion // & then that lizard
face—I thought you were our friend—bending down to melt
all the brittle rods & cones—those dying eyes—w/atomic breath


